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Colonial Store,t | NELSON’S CELEBRATEDBITTERS ! Cherokee Vermifuge.
X

but uÏy.“pTH beî'by ^"V^nedtïreirt,^°rlh °f

wound ber neck, and saytng. ‘‘ O moUwr, V» tbe Red Sea the roule ol Ibe
so unhappy ; I »« done something so wicked, ^ tbem iBt0 the so-called “ deserts.’

I’ve told a lie.” * not he misled by our modem use of __
” Tell me all about it, Lily,” said her mo-  ̂ words which we so translate i and PllDtS Of NOVS SCOtift

ther, putting her arms about her. .imply a region mainly uninhabited, not fl Vf B. 11 S
When Lily got through, her mother asked, mean P y reg in the old use G UK»»

Was it only because you thought your father of the valley ot Dropsy in its worsi form ; Liver
would bear it through Mr. Patton that you feel i *‘^TTV. wou,d \ hu„dred year, ago Suwl/tn.Tj/jA».
so badly?” < feeing have been styled deserts. For a few days the BiUiounL" Spitting «/ ^Blood,’

“No, no, mother; I have been feeling q( ^ Hebrews was through an and p*.siet Headache, Diseases oj i
worse every minute, and I could not have gone ^ wbere tbey suffered severely from lack tÀ' Btood' Femau Diseases. Running 
to bed to-night without telling you. Flense, | ^ Then, as shown on the map. they | ^ gora Rheumatism. Erysepilas.
mother, say you will forgive me.” turned sharply to tbe east, and penetrated the

Lily’s mother freely forgave her, for she felt mounUinoas region of Sinai. This march oc- xhese BITTERS are uken in connec.iou wuh 
Lily was well punished lor her fault, and she ied lbont three months ; and as it was be-
told her for her own comfort that the teacher . in Xpril, they reached the region of J|jyJgOratlllg OjTUp,
came to see her lather about other business, . ^ earjy lommer. Here they remained | & O . VD
and not to call her to account. She also told I ^ . year, during which time the code of »^ICHREGULATES TBE^^-- 

her the was glad she called things by their | ^ ^ proinulg»ted, and a civil, military,
right names, and did not try to shield herself | ind organization effected, which trans-1 Tbe following certificates describe a few
as some might do by saying she had not really formed tbe Hebrews from a horde into a peo- I ^ a,toni,hing cures which have been | |

told a lie in words. “ Acting a lie,” said Mrs. . From Harper's for June. I . b tbe uie of tbeee remedies— (
4- "" - — ?«->•«*-<—S » --------------------- —---------------- - \ ’ L.n,n,,.ry.N.S., **, ISTI. R

... on. m.. ms, w«rd,. THE COLD-WATEB BOY. Mu. Cite» G«m,— I l ft-
might rise, .. This lesson that Lily learned was not lost. ------- n-.r Sir___I have very much pleasure | liQlV)) W

And opc to man the gate, of paradise. ^ faer more clreful ,„d thoughtful, tor Bebold . table with boiled turkey and ham, ^ DearS^ I ^ ^  ̂receive £ W

The hUlian soul must deepest sorrow, feel, I sbe could not forget that God has said in his wilb vegetables nicely cooked, “ 6"m ,h same benefit from your Life of Man PRICE 25CTS. WOEM8. I ^ So. 190, », will keep always on hand « fall stock of the al-ove Gut*
Christ should nUofsono* heal. Holy-Word, “ Lying lip. areanabommationl,,^. There sits a father « it» Bitters and Invigorating Syrup. I was | --------J vmrmlfuae Ln.driiHfWin tarik. Tim. boll.rs. Oloves. Whim ...d »a«e> t*.w

bipeopl. I. lb. -.1- to tbo l«d." ml .1» tl-> ■' A“JS " ,b. motb*r W»!».. .«1 *■«“*" „„oh t.o.blrf to. .Into vW. * tojï U». Ctoto™,. to. to. M*. «.««* ■

-----------to »... to to.. oobU Mop. rm, »W » to.. -am~ • to. £, Lf ~ <~JS to J-J»-- ÎTSKSW -m — « P-» me ~to«- to

LT^mo.tbob.to.lu. to.dr.i.,, —— ïï"^to.,î, to totob.•'-V^;,Us.1„r'ï*toï ~ ^ ””• vermifuge. .

To the lone garden’s sad and solemn shade. T11L L ____ guesU. look up into the faces °‘ °”® “ ht one of it^gave me It t. that this «lisf.et.on to all and proving beyo*
The mournful soul of Cbnst.it joy I There was once a boy m ^«pool. who withintsme.t_ BotoM ^ ean ^ ^.nt.nroog relief. I use | ^t!e, New Brunswick Cotton Warp. NEW GOODS every earner

Oh - it the Angel from hi. bliss above. I went into the water to bathe, and he was « . glasses are htieo, an in family, and would not be without it
Could conn, .0 Christ with word, ol '°nde,t ^VwL not able to ,w,m against ^.'nLuent "’ exclmmed tmtbf persons with whom I am W< J, NELSON & CO.,

And for our weal some joyfu g ve„ci bound for Dublin. Tbe poor little boy .. shall I drink wine with you. my lad _ I . #Qy further iDformatl0n concerning I uumtaiun.
What glorious wonders ha. the Saviour »imo,t lort. The sailor, were all very I Mked one 0f the gentiemen, bowmg to we your mediCiues at aoy time. I have also

JL__bt ...him when he was taken into tbe vessel. . been cured of palpitation of the heart by
To fill the heavenly mind, with holy thought ; ()ne bim , c,p, another a jacket, another f.j, not your glass filled, William ?” the use of Gates’ ‘'^idnw. Ow^rfm/
To make tbe blest above their tribute bring. , J „f sboel, e„d ,0 on. the father, “ John fill WdlumM ^ daughters was m a fearful

To needy souls on earth through Christ their that evening a genUeman^.who was ing toApservant. S1°"^ y u ‘ diate“ relief and à perfect cure, and can hon-
Ki“6- waiking near the place where the Ikti, boy had up bi.^,. ^nt em J m, dear.” CÇ^ recommend it te all, young and old.

, , , • .arAnfw „Anp :nlo the water, found his clothes lying on *« Drink with the gentieroa , j j James Youko.

w.rc £ °r^ I ^ ^•.rTbrir:, t
In ,he Cbri.,i.n’. «v. | little boy- He tobd s piece of piper in *e obeyed not. Vu he »g e

r ^ w-. «. ». •«».
While thus for others, they their heaven forego. I kind un went with a sad and heavy heart >ddre„ you. " said the tather qui y ^ m„. Caleb Gates,—

sswTJs:!as
Shall well imbue their minds with holy love. j |ound tbo,e clothe, on the shore but cou wish, the boy s -P q and look. of^edicioe within my reach that has beea

Aqd depths ot Love D.vme more clearl, ^ ^ spelk for grief; the mother was ,y; “ Father. I am a sold.ermthe Cold relmf.^ yoQr InvigoratiDg Syrup,

,to, .to"i..to..inS..i,b,b.

Shall give those holy beings larger grace The house was sad ; the little chil- men- setting down his glass. .. benefit of other sufferers.
And to the glories of their angel mind, dre„ missed their playfellow ; mourning was .. The Cold Water Army™* conq j am, gir, respectfully your,
îbe glories^>1 Redemption shall be joined ; ordered, the mother spent her time in crying ; every ,„ldier stand, h» pound1 M wel.,^ \ Mbs. W. H. Grave,.
niladd. vast treasure, to an angel’s lore. and tbe father’s heart was heavy, lie said ht- anotber. regarding William w I Sworn to before me. g TuppBL

A field of wonder, they mu.t aye explore. Ue but he felt much. . i iTfvv «ill «case vou my son,” said the la-
We cease to wonder at the angel, seah I ther.Tn a — - ,*^^-1

The sorrows of h,s Lord, and o«r* to heal, mournin »aa to have been brought home, long at the table, hi. glass un(Mted and For n)e by dealers generally.
No higher honor could a seraph know, A. soon6as he reached Liverpool he set off to- ed to his lips. There it stood, parties ordering either of the above
Than thus to comfort Christ amidst bis woe ! house- lUdid not like «0 Yes, the cold waterrank.can b°«. ^ ^

T- “• t be ,een in the strange cap and jacket and other soldier, as brave as W'llmm. CALEB GATES St CO.
L, which he had o8n; .0 he went by the Stand firm, my W « ^ MIDDLETON, ASRAPOLIS CO.

\ -b-ubi mrnm^ tou..toki.g.bto»toj I RESTORE tour SIGHT. g£r

1 Break his weapons, destroy hi. en- ____ Kga

tyt #andlg.
jae «to 3.00 JiLFLQr-5rJLMT2 STREET,
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JORDAN tV

CHWST SAflff1”' 
uâS ïsjœïïti-ïSîïïjSîs
verse.
Oh Jesus ! in this dark and trying hour, 
Couldst thou thus feel a lack of heavenly power ; 
To need the coming at thy lonesome side.

Of angel wont in Eden to abide ?

What need that moment ot an angel’s wing,
A word of comtort from the skies to bring. 
When all the angel, have Christ, goodness

And olwiH'his,night have found their orm?

His nature though so close to God allied, 
Must lor the sinner’s good by law abide ;
Must b ow the precepts, and tbe curst, too. 
And yield on man, behalf the suffering due.

WORMS.FBOM TES j.

- CO.Pleasant to take.
• ««I sysvaf?™".“S3Sr*ç

1. noticed tobp |rowine | steamem Korth^Amc pnrehased our Slm k carlv in January. U-forc ihc ,tnou« wf
habitually P«l», «— 1 “kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods, they are prepare,! to give lhe,r «stomers the lenefit

> 1
\J 9

pUinlnf of violent pain»
In the stomach and ab- j of tlwr purch|8CS. 
domen, has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and le frequently led. 
by Irritation, to carry 
the bands to the nose, 
then try -
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A choice lot of all the latest styles now opened for inspection

X^AdloE’ Jacliots

Fancy Cloakings in great variety—Light Gray, Dark, and Fancy 
Waterproofs, Tweeds,In «lk, Cloth, and Velveteen._ m\ \M

Nelson’s

Shawls, LACE SHAWLS, Shawls,
Cheroteeft FurnlsUlns Poods,

Muslins, DamsekVTowels, TowellingsVenilto, Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table Linens, Window

COTTONS-Our Stock of Gray,. White, and Printed will be. found un 
makes and quality. , Gray from o cents upwsrds, and \\ hite from

Because the glor^ol bis high estote, 
Redemption must in some respects abate ;
That from Christ’s stoop some higher joys

T
tor it Is certain that the 

child has
I

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

F

in
intend to give our particular aissntioe,

we may

from all intending purchasers we feel rontidem ol 
doubt that Granville tilrcct U uot the place to btl

JORDAN A CO.
TERMS CASH.moyill. ,*u

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

INCORPORATED 1848.

No Stock or Guarantee CapitaTdrawing interest, but in lieu thereat
4 OVER

$1,000,000 Surplus.
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Sworn before me one of her Majesty s 
Justices of the Peace for the i»unty of 
Lunenburg. James D. beliq.

Ki,Director*’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. May».
in

song;
Well may they whisper 
Their happy words of counsel and of cheer.
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The Interest e»oed by the Company i- lS7<kwaa more thu. sufficient to pay all it. IMS far *
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“plrK^Ageocie.or Settlement of PolicM will apply to

r THOMAS TEMPLE, St. John»
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Bdwardlsland and Newlouad
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UeaijGeneral Agent 

W. H. BKLD1NG, General SoUcttor- i
.beI ranoli Office

» in vsaim0 <. 227 Hollis Street, meinE. D. MEïNELLv Agent.Bridgetown, K. S., Tl
J

FOB SALE AT THEProvincial Wesleyan Almanac
v JDLŸTÎsï*.

New Moon, 5th day, 2h. 11 m., afternoon.
First Quarter, 13th day, *h. 34m., afternoon. 
Full Moon, 20th day, 9h 39m., morning.
Last Quarter, 27th day, 3h. 4m., mpmiug.

--------------------- ,11. Tide

[Halifax

MiLILY'S LESSON. knew him. ....
He knocked. ' When the servant opened it, devour.

» —to—to -W i-T. | ^”„h”

I^t this shout ol triumph be heard all 

land, from city and hamlet, Iron, moutain

Prince Allaert

Lily had told 1 lie. It seemed a very small who

5Kp-lS|5-£=Ë2E-|s...
At noon she had begged her mother to let and cbildren 8pent '. They did not want •• Cold water ! cold water and victory .

her remain at home in the afternoon, that s e I P moum Tbe father could say with Ja-1 Young Pilgrim. 
might see the circus pass through the tpwn a ^ ^ ^ “no.jgh. my ,on yet alive.’
Ihree o’clock. “ And. mother said Ldy, * th;nk »ill be the rejoicing I SUMMER DRINKS. I __ . . . ,

there is a little girl no bigger than I who is 1 But what uo you i »ere in danger oS'l ------- I fc «T\ &r. &C. &c.
going to sund upon a pony, and ride thro^h m heavM, w n o Qn that shore? Ice-water should be drank but sparingly. A , j ^ W ^ All should buy Collin’. Chest Curative who n^ 4jTh.
the street, and she will wear a silk dress, full being lost forever arrive _ aa J exceUent substitute tor it is pounded ice / to try any medicine for Consumption, a. it is to- 5>r.

44 Don’t say any more sbou( it Lily t I value I «fter bo to heaven your lathers aod I dissolve upon the tongue. T is P ^^H^^r8po< tac!es Rendered Useless I vou will find it unfailing ; eoughs are cured y i I
too., m„. .« to., <r to... 2JTÏÎSÏ Sisr to, — »! tototo, to -w ~~ —« niaîvg, Minn rnm l f StSsS^JUS :,ÏÜH . g

which do no sort ol good, bur only take money motber*- ” D, delighted to see you are effects. ... „„ I III II ||YK\ Il A II H K H W II cVnnoT^m Ushold. ... , lThout ol poor people’s pockets, and give them )ou »" , mf), You wiU not go Lemonade is a simple and grateinl beverag . |||||| fllfiO MflM ■■ W * ThU most eacellent med.emeforkU d,s«s« «f }* 8.

idlq pleasures. 1 think it is a disgrace men ^ ^ ^ with a Cap an*-elothe. ot To make it : Boll nnd^ A11 dMeMei cf ,he Eye successfully treated by “no noxious «SÏÏ enter into its com- U 8U.
and women to make such an •ecupation the bu- «shamed but in garments ot sal-1 hard till they become soft, g . M Pat Ant ÏVOFiT position ; and myriads have blessed the I ,
siness of their lives, and I do pity the poor chil- which ltb crowns of glory I cut the lemons in sUces and squeeze them a g^ll g N6W Pftl6Dt IwOfj ftrst ,hev were induced to try the Lung medicine 16
r..botobro,gb,.Pi..«b...r. ; toïJp.™r~5. »ri«u, — .-'h» r-f “"”H aye oup» -*»*=•- „ |!i

should be thankful you can go to school, and fhat a J , , Yb;nk I „aueezer in lieu of something better), pour I ------------ C C C for C C C C C*
should ne msn». , n be ready to enter heaven when you die . 1 hma squeezer . water, and sweeten Read for yourself and restore your sight- ■ U U U V V v v
improve your mind, and be fitted, I trust, lor a ^ (hen d<> ^ the required quanbty ot wate , _ Spectacles and SurgicM operation, rendered nro-1 P—^ and «Id by
file of usefulness.” b multitude of hca- according to taste. The grated ri . . Ifess.^The inesthnahle Blessing, of Sight is made W. J. NELSON t CO.,

Itot remember the great multitude ol hes of lhe|r troma, .hould be sdded too. A - ky ^ UM of thc new Bridgewater, N. 8. I *J
then children who b»ve never hesrd , word | thoroughl), ,et tbe pitcher aside Improved Ivory Eye Cup*. „ „ Drac(JU ,„d rosp^iab’.e dealen “

about heaven, and who do not know that tfiere bour. then strain tbe liquor through Man cf our mo6t eminent physicians, oculist. | in the Dommion. 1‘rice $1.
is any Saviour for lost men. Suppose you had ,trainer aBd put in the ice. students snd divines have had their

i ,-to. „ -U—- w », ». -to.- .* ultow

the tide. How would you blve P1^61) , can en-, a box of lemon sugar, prepar- K1, Impaired vision; 2. Presbyopia, or Far
Suppose you had seen the water full ol boys, lemoM ce° ’ , iitUe of which Sightedn^s. or Dimness of V.s on^commonly cal-

help. How would your .pint have died within E and one that will help oftentimes ®° WLkne^of îhe Bedna or Optic Nerve;
>"■ 'S?S tototobtoîTto bin.to»., «SL\

b... toJtob -butor™, to ,to„-toto

niaht But all the children in heathen lands I limes. . moving specks or doating bodies before the ey« ,
*® ' ... , , • , ,__„,n you tell I Perry is a delicious beverage made »rom n Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Gaia-

are drifting hopelessly onward-can you tell I erry is a or more. Take ^ui Parti.l Blindness the los. of sight.
whither !—Loving Words. cherries, and L .„d bruise them • pour Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the

six pounds of cherries and bruise tnem , pv I J aocU}J. or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
on a pint and a half of hot water, and boil for a|# kneficl.i result, aod never wear spectacl.s ; or,
«toto.u.1 «to. to.sb Jtobj

. v V ^ . , , and add three pounds of sngar. Boil lor a nan I followed or »e will refund the money.
Why Moses did not Uke the short route to ^ hou]_ more_ or until the liquid wiU smk to 0309 CertifloatW Of Core.

Canaan is clearly told. The Hebrew, would ^ ofa cup 0f water (try it with a tea- Fr<)m hoMJt rarmers> jlechanies and Merchants
have to pass through the region where for cen-_____ fn| ü)e id) then turn into jelly cups wme of them the most eminent leading
tune, the PhiU.tme.had established • power-1 ^ ^„r wilb paper dipped in th. whito of ^"^TroVut^ZVs^nToSr offiee. I SOLD EVERYWHERE,

ful government. This people would, 0 I an egg. ‘ Uuder,date of March 29. Bon. Hsraoe Greeley, of I K „ dvsneneia for those who use them. Try
course, oppose the passage of the Hebrew roQ prepare the drink : Put a spoonful of the the New York Tribune wn ** : “J U one box and ron’rince yonraelve# that they wi'H

horde into a nation. Hastily expelled from pounded ice. CurranU an rasp you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Rye Manufactured-by W. J. NELSON A Co.
horde into a na ' .. ;nto .. ,hrub” furnish a pleasant and cooling „ thirteen days, and this mom ng perused the Bridgewater, N. S.
Goshen, there was no other place for this or- '"«> » f water. Pounded enXc content, of a Daily Newspaper, and all with **
ganization, but in the desert ol Sinai. Here drink when mixed w. h ***** £ „„„,i,ted Eye.
h. hall dwelt for forty years, and was there- ice is also an agreeable addition to a sauce lm j graielul to your noble invention, may
be had dwelt lor lorty yearn, ana was »e _wberrie, ^berries, or currants. Pound He>renJ bleM ^ preserve you. I have been using
fore well acquainted with its physical charac- j , , cQe u gnow and spread] spectacle twenty years ; I am seventy-one years old.
ter. Toward .hi, region he led hi. people. * until t .. almost as fine as snow an P I'P"” Yours traly, Pm,r. W. Mxaaicx.

Tbe ,ln elson’s

marching^north-eastward, the Hebrews went Water ices are always acceptable. Those utej.b^t ETL‘^n1‘lte''M»yor of D.%nOhio, wrote p- j q T 1111 IB All t
toitoSto-j—r—toto». S,*««6 Snn Liniment

jolve. Initoad of assswly expelling two quarts of tbe liquid. Put it in All pemon. wishing for fullperticu'am certificates Manuisctored by W. J. NELSON A CO.,
brews, be would exterminate them. They J A freezer, and it will of ernes, prices. A., will ple«e send your mfdrm. to | Bridgewater, N. 8.
proles.-ed to intend a few days’ march into tbe 11“** “ " “ turDea , us, and we will tend our Treatise on the Eye, of
desert for the purpose ot sacrifice, after which] freeze tn a foam.-Sminer ,. |*4 pagm-froe ofeh^ge, tjngsn ^ ^

they would return. They should, be resolved, I —---------- IP. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.
never return to (tosben, and so thereafter BREAD-MAKING. For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR

«to-». w- "“‘H „totototo rrRçStrM;force Pbaorah came upon them as they were In making btea y * , made has prov3 a certain, sure curt for this diease,
hemmed in between the mountains and the sea. corn meal. The corn meal need not be ma ^ for pemrtiktaandesrtificste.-rree. Waste 
Tbeir detraction seemed inevitable. Then into mush ; scald .t first in tbe mixing p« he- no morc money by sdju,..^ huge gfas«. on yon, 

occurred the passage of the Red Sea at a nar- fore adding the Hour, t en set in e US“® “ Employment for all. Agents wanted for tbe new 
row point near tbe head of tbe Golf of Suez, manner. The most prejudiced person can | PawPt improved Dory Eye Cups, just introduced m
How far this passage is to b. considered u 1 detect by the .M.e any corn m «be bread, but I The -cm- un^Wrf ^«y

miraculous, in the ordinary sense of the word, there is an increased swee ess, an i P® wishing to improve their cirmfMUncea, whe*
we do not stop to inquire. We leave it just moist much longer. Of course, the best corn tber gendmnen w ladies, can make a nspectabh 
a, tbereccrdle.re.it. The fact of the pas- meal must be used, not £ I l^ît^s m^mgTcT^^ A Sit

sage is not disputed. That no record of this fe«d kind. Besides t p I jjTe agents $20 a we5t will be guarranteed. In-
event appears upon Egyptian monuments is eas- i bread, the flour barrel bohis out ■odk ^ fcm^oa hashed Wm jt <W , «*
ily explicable, "xhc Pharaohs recorded only ger, and health is promoted Put Ctronlm a-d^I-^Addm.

the glories of their dynasties ; they passed over part ol corn to three parts of Hour, when setting L^,.^ P q. Box 917, No. 91 Liberty St., New
| York. feb 21

MOULDING FACTORY. to
but

Îover
DOORS.

■g AAA KILN DRIED PANEL DOOM 
i.UUU from 31.50 end upward.. KwpeW 
hand following dimemions, viz., 7x3, 6 It, te»i

|M*OVI

w in th 
cons i 
up in 
y carl 
latte*! 
Ill in h

MOON.PlD.y BUN.
FlWk' Rue*. I Sets. Rinas. 18on»h. IBs».
TM! 4 IS 7 41' 1 35 8-45 3 55 4 14
»!tu 4 23 7 44 2 6 9 32 4 5$ - 5 25
sjw. 4 24 7 44 2 39 10 20 6 1 6 21

— 7 44 S 21 IT 10 6 59 7 »
7 44 4 9 A. 0 7 51 7 49 
7 43 4 58 0 50 8 42 8 28 

9 4 
9 40 

10 14
10 49
11 26 
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W IN BO If S.

1000 WINDOW FRAMES AND 8A8HM 
12 lights each, vis. 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. tW 
sizes made to order. s

r
-j

I Up*
■*.

Kui
SHOP FRONTS

And Window Shades, inside aod out, mads » 
order.

4 25 
4 25 
4 26 
4 27 
4 27 
4 28 
4 29 
4 30

J Pr<>g< 
not t| 
bold I 
The
force

;9 151 396 37 43 mouldings
One million feet kiin drird Moulding., varia* 

patterns.
Also, constantly on hand —

FLOORING.
1 i-g M grooved and toogued spruce, and pUl 

jointed 1 in. Flooring, well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING!

Grooved and tongued Pine add .prune Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material

PnaiMino, Matchipo, Mooidisu Tmaen t 
Jie and CiacuL** Sawizio, done et 

soonest notice.
—Also—

X TURNING,
Orders atteSdsd with promptness snd despalA 

Constantly on hand- *Wned Stair Bale.ters Its 
Newal Poets. ^ '

L U Ik B E R.
Pine, Sproce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pjb* Fk 

Timber and 3 in. Pfank. Also—Birch, Oak, •» 
othe hard woods.
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10 38
10 59
11 20 
11 41
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10 11 
11 16 
A 23

7 41
3 547 41
4 367 41 occup5 187 40 

7 40
4 31Fr. 6 the6 24 31 506 48 mom 

0 5
1 317 394 32 

4 33 
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4 35 
4 36 
4 37 
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4 39 
4 40

417 382 447 39 ami tl 
at lari

410 32I 333 597 38Tu. 471 79 325 147 87W. 541 5010 36
11 43
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4 41Tu. JVLily did not say any more about staying 
from school, for she saw her mother’s mind 
was made up on the subject, and there was, 
she knew, no use for her to argue more 

about it. .1
She went to school early, to find the children 

all talking about the circus. Some bad seen 
the show bills, and talked quite glibly about the 
wonderful ponies, the Dancer and Prancer, of 
Zuleika, the famous Arabian horse, worth ten 
thousand dollars, and Bingo, the most comical 
clown in the world. Several children said they 
had permission to leave school at three o'clock, 
and when the time came, and the teacher aaidt 
«. All who are permitted by their parents to 
leave school at three o’clock, can now go,” 
Lily got up and went with tbe rest of tbem.

There was not half as much to see as she 
expected, and when she heard the town clock 
strike four, and turned to go home, then it was 
she began to think of what she had done. It 
seemed to her as if even the katydids along the 
fences were not singing their usual song of 
“ Katy did ” and- “ Katy didn’t,” but were 

calling out, 
told a lie.,’ Tbe blue birds seemed , to twitter 
the same thing, the trees pointed their branches 
at her, and tbe leaves nodded, as much as to 
say, “ Yes, that is the girl that told the lie.’

* Lily ran borne as fast as she-epuld, and 
loun<# her mother waiting for her to take the 
baby. Little Johnnie was very fond of Lily, 
and they had many a fine romp together, but 
to-night Lilly could not play, or laugh, of 
sing, and Johnny, being tired of sitting still, 
and having nothing to amuse him, began to 
cry, so that bis mother bad to take him again.

It was a warm evening, and Eliza bad set 
the tea-table in tbe back porch. They were 
just beginning to eat when George calleti out 
“ There comes Lil’s school teacher, Mr. Pat

ton.”
Lily looked around in alarm. She could 

think of but one thing that could have brought 
bim there.

•• 1 would like to see you a few moments, 
Mr. I.ynn," be said to Lily’s father. “ I have 

» had my tea, and will walk out and look at your 
garden until you have finiahed eating your 
supper.”

“ U dear," thought Lily, “ what will father 
think ot me ?t

“ Lilly, are you sick, child, or why don’t yo 
eat ?” asked her mother.

“ I can’t eat, mother,” said Lily, the tears 
coming in her eyes ; “ may I leave the table ?”

* Lily ran to her own room, and threw her
self on the bed, where her mother found her 
sobbing.
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9 61 187 23W.31 SHINGLES.

Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clapboards, Pickets, Laths, and Jcsir 

|PoaTS.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers lor sale,Jed 
for cash, at Pnnçe Albert Steam Mill, Vienne 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly knows 
at Bates’ lame), near tbe Gas Works.

June 22. HENRY G.-BIU*
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Tua Tides.—The column ol the Moon’s South, 
ing gives the time of high water at Parreboro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 

and Truro.
High water at Pictou and Cap# Tosmentine, 2 

hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 8 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at St John I 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob tbe leuotb or ran dat.—Add 12 bourn 
to the time of the tun’s setting, and from the sum 

subtract tbe time of rising.
Fob tbe lsmotb or the
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WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax, H. ••
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
S This paper having a much lakukk ctac«* 
T1o* than any other one of its class in r-sBB*
British America, is n most desirable medium W
advertisements which are suitable for its coins» 

rate# of advertising :
six months; 6*®

THE HEBREW EXODUS.

WIGHT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 hours, end to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.PILLS. lie
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HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ire s few of the Megsxinee snd 
Papers for sale at the Depository, wi* the prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
country :—
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MAGAZINES.

Bandar Magasine. $1 71; Leisure Hour, So» 
day at Home Family Treasury, Good Words, $1 
50 each per annum ; *5 cents additional when 
mailed for the country.

W - :
A Column—*120 per year ; 570 

three months.
togetl* TheFor One Inch of Space—$6 per year; ** * 

mouths : S3 three'nionlhs.
FOR THAKSISNT ADVKRTISEMEXTS :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each contin 
25 cents pet inch.
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Christian at Wort, 56c ; British Messenger 
British Workmen end Workwomen, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Enee 

I Children’» Friend, 15c en* postage Sc. per fin 
Gospel Trumpet, Ohild’a Paper, Children’- 

, etc , ltjfic each, postage
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Paper, 8. 8 M 
l%c additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

■:o:- AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, ^ 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and BernM 
authorized Agents to receive subscriptions “*v

transient advertisements should be a r e 
by the Cash.
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THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN -ih»
Ing Office, 176 Argyle Street, (up »-«».) 
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book and job printing
with neatuesi and despatch.
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Bee difeetkms on Bex. Manulaetured by 
W.J.NKLSON * CO 

Bridgewater, N. S
' dec 10 6mj

their revet see, omitting even the mention of tbe sponge.
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■MINENT PNYetOUNS 
IN NSW ENGLAND FOR 
THE LAST 40 YEANS.
“MOTHIMO BETTEIt" 
CUKE* BOOS. & CO,

BOSTON.
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